Open air - Festival
Platz an der Alten Kirche, 47798 Krefeld

Info - Rider
hotel lodging - backstage - catering - artist parking - artist transfer
- artists tent - merchandising - festival shirts - organizer - artist support - contacts
pos.

facts

A

HOTEL LODGING

1

Hotel *** with breakfast and underground car park:
a] City-Hotel,
Philadelphiastraße 63-65
D- 47799 Krefeld
Telefon: +49- 2151-626-0
info@cityhotel-krefeld.de
www.cityhotel-krefeld.de

b] B & B Hotel Krefeld,
Bahnstraße 73
D- 47799 Krefeld
Telefon +49-2151-655166 0
krefeld@hotelbb.com
www.hotelbb.de

2

Usually there are double rooms reserved for the artists.
Upon request, we can also book a single room.

3

Room keys are on arrival at the person of the artist support (Hotel a] only)

B

BACKSTAGE

4

The Backstage (stay and wardrobe) is located in the parish house,
Quartelnstr. 13, D- 47798 Krefeld. (address for navigation device)

5

The backstage areas are guarded (access only with artist wristbands).

6

There are toilets reserved for artists:
Downstairs 1 x toilet, 2 x toilet in the basement

7

Showers are not available (must be done at the hotel, see E TRANSFER).

8

There is a guest book, we ask the artists to add an entry. Thank you!

C

CATERING
Dine:

9

In the backstage there are cold food (Sandwiches, whole grain bread, sausages,
cheese, ham, fruit, eggs, salad, vegan topping, tofu, cakes, nuts, sweet snacks).

10

On the festival area there are hot and cold food according to election at the
booth, with value chips (red heart). Handed out by the artist support person.

11

Vegetarian and vegan food exists one the market, you ask on the food booth.
Please ask for vegan!

Beverages:
12

In the backstage are (without alcohol):
- Cold drinks (water, soft drinks, orange juice, non-alcoholic beer, Red Bull).
- Hot drinks (coffee, tea).

13

In the backstage are (with alcohol):
- Bottled beers Portuguese (Sagres, Super Bock) or German (Astra)
- Wines (red and white) and Pro Secco
- Spirits (Moskovskaya vodka, rum Havana Club, Jägermeister)

14

There are cold drinks at the festival (artists drink free with wirstband):
- At the drinks trolley (Beer, alster, soft drinks, water).
- At their own booth of folklorefest initiative (Sagres, Super Bock, Astra).

D

ARTIST PARKING

15

The artist parking lot is next to the backstage..

notes
In 2018
Hotel b)

16

This parking lot can only be used with a parking pass.

17

The person of the artist support outputs the parking permit.

E

ARTIST TRANSFER

18

There is a free taxi service which drives you from you hotel to the festival and
backward.

19

The artist-support ordered a car by the taxi center 22222.
There is every year a special code word.

20

An airport pickup and return service is furnished.
But this must be ordered directly in coordination with the flight times.

F

ARTIST TENT

21

There is a tent for the artists (waiting there for the show)
(w 4,00 m x d 6,00 m x h 3,50 m).

22

Seating is available.

23

In the tent the instruments can be stored for the current gig.

24

Towels and Stage drinks (non-carbonated) are also available.

G

MERCHANDISING

25

Sales of CDs, T-shirts or other things are possible.

26

At the information booth from the organizer CDs from the assistants can be
sold on commission.

27

Next to the stage or artist tent there is a special sale booth reserved for the
band(during the show, or shortly after).

H

FESTIVAL SHIRTS

28

Every artist gets an official festival T-shirt as present from the organizer.

29

Therefore, the sizes and the specified statement men or women are needed.

30

The following sizes are available:
Women (waisted) XS, S, M, L and Men S, M, L, XL, XXL (XXXL)

31

Pease send an E-mail at programm@folklorefest.de thank you!
ORGANIZER

32

Initiative Folklorefest Krefeld e. V., Platz der Alten Kirche, Krefeld
www.folklorefest.de
(address for navigation device see B 4)

33

Program manager: Jordi Preußer Jordi@folklorefest.de
ARTIST SUPPORT and contacts

35

For every group/artist there is a responsible person (artists support), which
carry for arrival and the well being.

36

The current contact information shall be notified 14 days before the show:

time

activities

artist / group
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